A~aSTRACT When all roots to the sixth ganglion of the crayfish are cut, the caudal photoreceptor unit (PRU) fires at regular intervals. With an intact preparation, stimulation of caudal tactile hairs has predominantly inhibitory effects on the PRU: short bursts of afferent impulses, produced by momentary mechanical stimulation of tactile hairs, have (a) occasional immediate excitatory effect on the PRU, (b) prolonged inhibitory effect. The mean firing rate of the afferented and deafferented PRUs reacts similarly to a step increase in light, but the same unit fires faster after deafferentation. In the dark, deafferented units often fire paired or multiple pulses; the interval between pulses in a pair is similar to the short mode in afferented histograms. A fiber-optic probe of the caudal ganglion demonstrates the approximate location of the photosensitive element.
The pulse interval histogram of the intact P R U tends to be bimodal, with a fairly long exponential tail and a coefficient of variation of about 0.5. O n the other hand, when all afferents to the caudal ganglion are cut, the unit fires quite reguarly. The greater variation in the interval is thought to be a result of synaptic bombardment of the P R U , since both tactile stimulation of the uropods of intact preparations and electrical stimulation of the afferent roots of deafferented preparations have a marked effect on the firing pattern of the P R U (Kennedy and Preston, 1960; Kennedy, 1963) . O u r interest in a more complete (predictive) description of the statistics of the intact P R U has led to the present statistical study of the relationship between afferented and deafferented firing patterns. Such an analysis furthers two aims: (a) characterization of two classes of natural inputs (mechanoreceptive and photoreceptive) responsible for triggering walking responses in the central brain of the crayfish (Hermann, 1964) ; (b) development of a closed form statistical model of the P R U . In particular, the data which we have recorded, under conditions of minimal disturbance, provide a base line for comparison for any future, possibly traumatic, micropenetrations of the P R U organelle.
M E T H O D
Experimental animals were Orconectes virilis (Hagen), ranging in size from 8 to 10 cm (rostrum to telson). A few Procambarus darkii (Girard) were studied to assess interspecies comparability.
We embedded the crayfish, ventral side up, in a black plasticene mold, shaped for each crayfish so as to restrain the carapace and incline the abdomen upwards (fleXion) at a 45 ° angle. Rubber bands, stretched across the thorax and the second or third abdominal somite and also across the base of the uropods, held the abdomen securely in its mold. Experiments with telson and uropods in a free, relaxed position showed the same statistics as with the telson and uropods firmly fixed (in an approximation to the relaxed position). Since we wished to limit joint motion, all experiments reported below were carried out with the telson and uropods fixed by rubber bands.
We dissected off the transparent ventral exoskeleton from the second to last abdominal somites. The ventral cord was totally transected either between At and A2, or A2 and A,. To avoid photically exhausting the PRU during surgery, we shielded the An ganglion from light by covering it with a small, flat piece of black clay. With a fresh razor shard, we sliced open the sheath of the nerve cord on the ventral surface of An. Then with a sharp dissection scissors, we split the sheath caudally to A~, taking care to stay in the midline and at the very surface. To split the nerve bundles we used solid Pyrex glass needles drawn and sharpened to 3--6 t~ points. In order to eliminate units other than the PRU we split off the smallest nerve filament between An-An containing the PRU, monitoring each split-off filament on the oscilloscope. The desired filament usually appeared homogeneous at a magnification of 40. We placed 536 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME 5I • ~968 the filament on a bipolar electrode of two 50/~ wires 1 mm apart. When recording under these conditions, we often found a smaller unit responsive to touch accompanying the PRU in the same filament. During all stages we were careful to preserve the integrity of the ventral artery.
Studies on the deafferented preparation commenced from 2 to 12 hr after surgery, following comparison runs. Under direct visual control, with the illuminator brightness level less than the maximum used in the experiments, we cut the afferents about 1 mm from the caudal ganglion. Completeness of deafferentation was determined by passing fine forceps around the ganglion to be sure it was free, save for the ventral artery.
The photic stimulus was a 1 X 2 mm image of the source lamp's coiled filament focused on the caudal ganglion. A manual shutter controlled the light beam. Light stimulation sequences were generally 5 rain pulses of light (step on, step off) from dark resting levels to 12.6, 3.0, and 0.90 mlml/em ~, spectrally filtered to a bandwidth of 2.0 mp centered at 501 mu. We set amplitude levels by inserting neutral density filters. Rest intervals were 20-30 rain. Sequences typically were low/medium high/medium. Criteria of acceptance of a preparation were, as reported earlier, leas than 1% error in nerve pulse identification, in addition to repeatability of nerve pulse interval distributions (shape of b_istograms) for similar stimuli over the course of the experiment. Some preparations proved acceptable for 24 hr.
We kept the recording chamber at 100% humidity by means of a fog generator, taking care also to eliminate stray light and vibration. Chamber temperature was typically 19°C, but not being controlled, may have varied as much as 1 o during a typical experiment, and possibly 2 ° over a long experiment. The data analysis sequence of pulse-amplitude window, computer, and monitoring devices has been de.~cribed elsewhere (Hermann and Oksen, 1967) . The physiological amplifier was a Grass 1)-511, capaeitatively coupled, with a bandpass of 35 Hz to 2 KHz (one-half voltage point.q).
R E S U L T S
Afferent Input: Patterns of Mechanoreceptor Integration
Typically, we found nerve pulses from the P R U and one or two mechanoresponsive units (MRU) in the same nerve filament. Location ~ in area 83 for left-sided PRU's and area 79 (approximately) for right-sided PRU's was constant (Hermann and Olsen, 1967) , in reasonably close agreement with K e n n e d y (1963) . The M R U pulses were usually smaller in amplitude than the PRU. They often exhibited a low level of activity even when not stimulated. Their activity followed closely the patterns of motion of the mechanical stimulus;they appeared to be primary receptors.
Part of our motivation in the present work arose from an interest in assessing the message content of the natural P R U pulse train in order to understand Abbreviation for millilumen. Anatomical location according to Wiersma (1961). better the behavioral role of the cadual photoreceptor (Hermann, 1964) . Since Kennedy had reported that the P R U mediated mechanoreceptive as well as photic modalities, we wished to examine the nerve pulse distribution patterns of both units observed simultaneously in a state as close to natural stimulation as was compatible with our recording system. In addition, we wished to verify the reported differences between homolateral and heterolateral P R U responses to afferent input in order to gain insight into the arrangement of afferent connections. The dissection and recording techniques were identical with the single P R U experiments. Fig. 1 illustrates the effects of stimulating the ventral surface, first the right uropod, then the left uropod, and finally the anal valve area (trace pairs b, c, and d). In trace pair (a), we show the dark-adapted nonstimulated resting state. We illuminated the ganglion at a moderate level (3.0 mim/cm~). We stroked the uropods manually with a piece of varnished cambric tubing ("spaghetti"). The arrows indicate the approximate onset and termination of stimuli. The stroking was side-to-side, continuous during the intervals marked. In Fig. 1 , the lower amplitude activity from the M_RU signals the onset of the stroking and gives a more accurate timing of the stimulus.
The typical response pattern to stroking was nonsymmetric inhibition, with homolateral inhibition greater than heterolateral inhibition, and no signs of initial or rebound excitation. While this appeared true also for the darkadapted state, the relative paucity and irregularity of nerve pulses in the latter state rendered any single response unreliable as an indicator of response pattern.
Stimulation around the valve as in (d), showed less imbalance of sensory fields; it usually inhibited both PRU's simultaneously. We noted that changes as small as a millimeter in stimulation loci occasioned decided shifts in rightleft asymmetry of inhibition. We did not study systematically the difference between tactile hair and proprioceptor stimulation. Under these conditions, inputs were probably mixed.
Interaction of Photic and Mechanical Stimuli
In the above experiment, the net predominance of inhibitory influence may have masked excitatory effects. Also, since the P R U obviously conveys tactile as well as photic information, we wished to study the interaction of photic and mechanical inputs in a more precise manner. To examine these issues we developed a more specific mechanical stimulus. We coupled the voice coil of a minature, high compliance speaker to a hollow rounded metal wand, I m m in diameter.
Step changes in current through the voice coil drove the wand through an excursion which we set between 0.5 and 2.0 ram, with a rise time of 20 msec. We positioned the wand so as to bend several hairs at a time. It moved the hairs in only one direction away from their natural position. With 
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repeated stimulation some hairs might have shifted from one side of the wand to the other so that both motions of the stimulus pulse (in and out) could have displaced hairs from the neutral position. We did not control this, However, we did not begin recording until m a n y stimuli had been delivered. W e assumed that a relatively constant stimulus state was reached in the 5-10 rain of preliminary stimulation. W e stimulated with step type mechanical displacements varying in duration from 0. I to 1.0 see, repeated every 30 sec. pulse on the third sweep of 3 a is probably due to superposition of an M R U and a P R U pulse.) In these traces and the superposed traces of Fig. 4 , certain features can be picked out by eye. A single pulse from the P R U often occurs at the leading edge of the stimulus. There is a net decrease of P R U firing for one-or two-tenths of a second from stimulus onset, following which there may be a slight excitation for another 50 msec. No pulse analogous to the pulse correlated with the onset phase appears during the second, returning, offset phase of the stimulus. This type of firing pattern was independent of stimulus site as well as of changes in light level. We analyzed some of these experiments quantitatively by computing PostStimulus Time (PST) histograms (constructed by counting the number of pulses that occurred in each interval of time (20 msec) for successive intervals after the stimulus). However, we encountered difficulty amassing a large sample for averaging. When repetitive tactile stimuli were applied every 30 sec, the mean firing rate of the P R U fell, even if measured just before the next stimulus was applied; i.e., 30 sec after the preceding stimuli. This continuous inhibitory effect was most marked at moderate levels of illumination. We carding the first several responses, where the decrease in mean was most prominent. The resulting averages were still noisy (Fig. 5 ) but showed the essential features noticed in individual records. No general trend with increasing illumination could be noted.
Effects of Surgical Deafferentation
In order to gain further insight into the arrangement of inputs to the PRU, we wished to compare statistics before and after the deafferentation. Three broad alternative hypotheses were considered. P R U irregularity was due to (a) a net inhibitory influence which would lengthen the mean interval of a hypothetical primary pulse generator; or (b) a net excitatory influence which would shorten the mean interval; or (c) a phase-shifting input which would leave the mean interval unchanged.
In confirmation of the observations of Kennedy (1963), we found that tran- 
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section of all afferents to the sixth ganglion transformed the hetetofore irregularly spaced pulse train into a very nearly periodic one. At times, the change was not obvious until the last one or two afferent nerves were severed, but usually the pattern became more regular in proportion to the number of afferents cut. In several cases, in the recovering postoperative state (in the dark), the P R U fired regularly, but with pairs of pulses rather than single pulses (Fig. 6 a) . With one such preparation the chamber humidity (and, because of evaporation, the temperature) were intentionally varied, and the pulse pairs could be reversibly changed to triplets and quadruplets. Under the dryest condition a few sets of five pulses were seen. With only transitory exceptions, deafferented PRU's when stimulated with enough light to appreciably change their pulse patterns produced highly regular pulse trains devoid of multiple pulses (Fig. 6 b) . The firing patterns of deafferented PRU's have been analyzed statistically using the same methods employed earlier (Hermann and Olsen, 1967) for the afferented preparation. Pulse Interval Histograms (PIH) were derived to follow the development of response to stimulation by light. Since the P R U statistics vary with time immediately following stimulation, we have divided post-stimulus time into a n u m b e r of successive periods (epochs) and measured a separate P I H for each epoch. A set of such PIH's gives a picture of the time course of the P R U statistics. T h e particular periods chosen as epochs are important: a short epoch contains few pulses and is a poor statistical sample, a large epoch may encompass a large variation in statistics. The choice of epochs is at best a compromise, and indeed may have introduced bias into our data.
The most striking difference between pairs of corresponding afferented/ deafferented histograms is the small variance of the deafferented state as compared to the afferented state (Fig. 7) . Virtually all pulses fall in one or two bins, reflecting a nearly periodic process. Since the mean interval gradually shifts even during the relatively short epoch, the "instantaneous" distribution must be even more regular than depicted. As the unit relaxes towards • o
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its steady-state distribution, the deaffcrented state remains different. In addition, dcaffcrcnting alters the distribution from a highly skewed shape with an exponential tail (Hcrmann and Olsen, 1967) to one nearly periodic with little obvious skew. Upon dcaffcrcntation, the mean interval shortens. However, T is not a suitable estimator of thc..changc in mcan interval. In fact, T often appears to behave paradoxically. T is computed from the series of intervals comprising each histogram. Since wc truncated the interval list at 130 mscc, T is biased towards short values. In thc affcrcntcd preparations, fewer pulses occurred, . I rain of dark adaptation occurs before the affcrcnted 0.09 to 0.9 Inlm/cm s step, and breaks at (1) (14 mln surgery and 25 rain adaptation), (2) (9 rain adaptation), and (3) (36 rain adaptation) indicate additional dark adaptation periods. Thinner trace in right half rdlccts smaUcr variance of dcaffcrcntcd state. Small discontinuities noticeable in dcaffcrcntcd portion are duc to time quantization in mean interval processor. 0. virilis, left unit, 08096. but when they did occur, they tended to cluster in bursts of relatively short intervals separated by a few very long intervals (e.g., 500--I000 mscc) giving rise to a paradoxical short mean interval in the PIH and yet low average rate. To resolve the error, and to observe mean dynamics, wc constructed an analogue device which continuously estimated the mean by the rccursion formula. ,o ll lhov-~ 9 A and B.
Comparison of atferented-deafferented transient statistics at different light levels. Row 1, deafferented, 3.0 mlm/cm2; row 2, afferented, 3.0 mlm/ cm2; row 3, deafferent~l, 0.9 mlm/cm2; row 4, afferented, 0.9 mlm/cm2; rows 5 and 6, deafferented, 0.2 mlm/cm s. 0.2 mlm/cm ~ is below threshold for the afferented state and therefore not shown. O. virilis, right unit, 11245. is small, the average is more localized in time, giving more rapid response at the cost of larger variance; when k is large, the average is broadened in time, giving a smoothed average at the cost of a slow response.) This system weights all pulses according to an exponential series of base k, giving higi'/er weights to more recent intervals. The algorithm can be shown to produce an unbiased estimate of the mean interval of a stationary point process, which is not true for a simple lagger ("leaky integrator"). Running means of interpulse intervals were computed at three levels of light with prior dark adaptation before the step-change onset of light. In these experiments, we deafferented the preparations as soon as the desired afferented mean levels were recorded (at most an hour after surgery was completed).
Plots of the mean interval vs. time in the afferented state show the typical large variance proportional to the mean interval, being greatest at 0.2 mlm/ cm 2 and least at 3.0 mlm/cm~ (Fig. 8) . Deafferentation reduces the variance, represented by the narrowed trace in the right (second half) part of the figure.
Relative to the afferented state the mean interval is smaller in the deafferented preparation for the same light level.
With regard to mean dynamics, the afferented response typically shows a smaller, faster decaying, transient overshoot for a given intensity of illumination. On the other hand, comparing iUumination levels which produce the same posttransient mean interval level, the time courses of the respective transients are more nearly superimposable.
Effect of Changing Amplitude of Photic Stimulation the Deafferented PRU
We computed histograms of the transient response at three light levels (Fig.  9) . (For comparison, the corresponding afferented PIH's are given below each of the deafferented PIH's.) For both afferented and deafferented PIH's, the standard deviation is roughly proportional to the mean, being smallest at shortest intervals and largest at longest mean intervals. For the deafferented PRU, the mean interval coincides with the mode, both parameters moving towards shorter intervals as the light intensity increases.
DISCUSSION
In general, our findings with respect to patterns of neural integration confirm those of Kennedy (1963) with some minor exceptions. When mechanical stimuli were used, excitatory responses were elicited both ipsilaterally and contralaterally. Generally, however, ipsilateral inhibition was greater than contralateral, but variation was marked.
Kennedy reported that inhibition was more noticeable under conditions of photic driving, and that in the dark, excitation was more prominent. From the point of view of an experimenter watching a CRO trace, this may be correct. However, our averaging techniques revealed a consistent sharp inhibition of PRU output even in the dark. Whether o r not crayfish discriminate as do experimenters awaits tests. Since Kennedy used electrical stimulation of the afferent roots, and we employed mechanical stimulation of peripheral receptors, the differing results do not necessarily imply contradiction. With electrical stimulation, the afferent neural routes are undoubtedly different and probably more selective than with natural stimulation. We did not explore the nature of the difference, for example, by systematic study of monoafferented preparations.
Presently one can reason only indirectly in accounting for the irregularity of the intact PRU. Kennedy (1963) hypothesized that the PRU is a relaxation type oscillating unit, a "pacemaker," whose irregularity results from afferent bombardment. He demonstrated (a) that both direct electrical excitation of afferent rootlets and antidromic excitation reset the deafferented PKU, so that a shorter-than-average followed by a longer-than-average interval pair appeared. This is strong evidence that the pacemaker receives these afferent inputs. However, (b) stronger stimulating volleys, which evoked inhibition, showed no phase shifting, only relatively prolonged pauses in PRU firing, followed by a few shorter "rebound" intervals. How can these two mechanisms account for the irregularity? To answer this, let us compare the interval distribution of afferented and deafferented preparations in the following general manner: In which "short" intervals refer to a characteristic 6 msec interval and "very long" refers to intervals greater than twice the basic (or modal) interval. The afferented PRU typically has a secondary peak at a little longer than the basic of the deafferented PRU. We call this the basic of the afferented state. The excitatory input demonstrated by Kennedy, occurring naturally, would perturb the basic pacemaker so as to produce moderate and long intervals, decreasing the mean interval. No very long intervals would appear. Similarly, inhibitory inputs, naturally occurring, would produce long, very long, and possibly some moderate intervals (from postinhibitory rebound), increasing the mean interval. Evidently primarily excitatory input is not necessary to account for the distribution and is inconsistent with the change found in the mean interval after deafferentation; but an inhibitory input is required and is consistent with the mean. However, neither mechanism shown by the electrical stimulation experiments can account for the short intervals. The shortest intervals produced by Kennedy's electrical stimulation of afferents were 20 msec. In contrast, the short intervals between paired pulses, often seen in dark-adapted conditions for both afferented and deafferented PRU's, are narrowly distributed around a 6 msec mode. This argues for a pulse-pairing mechanism intrinsic to the P R U system, whether it is a membrane phenomenon or due to recurrent excitation. We think it premature to advance a model to account for these findings without microprobing of the unit. However, any such studies will need to be compatible with these data for the relatively undisturbed P R U . The present findings do define a potentially useful larger class of naturally evokable pulse trains for study of the behavioral consequences of P R U firing. Our ignorance of the exact anatomic locus and structure of the P R U is a severe drawback to its usefulness as a test system. One of us (HH) has been able to localize the cell to a coarsely defined area of ~ 150 # diameter in the A6 ganglion. As a general dissection light, he used filtered red light (tungsten source through a Wratten 70 filter plus two Leitz heat filters). For a search probe he used a single 25/~ diameter, clad-glass filament from a fiber optics light pipe, terminally sleeved in 34 gauge tubing. The probe cast a visible circle of light about 50 # in diameter. The P R U is wholly insensitive to the red light whereas in the same light, the human eye is sensitive and acute. By sampling the desheathed ventral surface of the sixth ganglion with the search probe while at the same time listening to an audiomonitor speaker, he could locate the point of peak response. Fig. 10 shows diagrammatically the results of four such searches.
It was impossible to locate the unit itself since the cells visible in the caudal ganglion are relatively small; they were just visible at a magnification of 80 and too small for a search and probe approach. Attempts at removing obscuring glial cells (by irrigation with crayfish Ringer's) failed. If the anatomy were defined, the PRU would provide an attractive system for quantitative study of neuronal afferent integration. The PRU's unique combination of direct transductive and relay interneuronal properties makes it an interesting example of central nervous system function.
